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Abstract: Over the past decade, open innovation (OI) literature has extended its scope beyond strictly
economic contexts to the context of societal value creation. This has given rise to the notion of (local)
distributed knowledge as a driver for sustainable innovation and has highlighted the importance of
multi-stakeholder collaborations in new product development (NPD) processes to develop new ICT
systems for complex urban issues. Several studies have discussed sustainable stakeholder ecosystem
architectures for such collaborations. However, little is known about stakeholder identification and
selection processes for collaborations in the urban environment. By combining action research with a
case study design, this paper studies the nature of contextualized interactions between knowledge
actors in the ecosystem and the processes of attraction, identification, selection, and activation
of stakeholders in an urban living lab (ULL). These insights converge in the development of a
‘stakeholder acupuncture framework’, which structures mechanisms and practices within dynamic
collaboration ecosystems and defines key boundary conditions for such open-ended ecosystems.

Keywords: open innovation; quadruple helix; distributed knowledge; innovation systems; urban
innovation; smart cities; urban living labs; urban acupuncture

1. Introduction

Henry Chesbrough [1] introduced the open innovation (OI) concept as a model for
organizing technological innovation and argued that firms should make use of internal and
external ideas, as well as internal and external paths to market, in order to advance their
technologies. Further studies have pointed out that participating in such collaborations
or OI networks has multiple beneficial returns for a firm’s innovative performance (e.g.,
for new product development processes, for increasing patent rates, and for improving
existing products) [2–8]. Over the last decade, this concept has expanded beyond strictly
economic and business applications to include societal value creation. As such, OI has
evolved into a common strategy to tackle ‘wicked’ societal challenges that can only be
addressed through (intense) collaboration between diverse actors and domains [9–11]. In
particular, cities all over the world face complex challenges regarding population growth,
aging, climate change, and public transport. Hence, the pressure on urban areas to be
drivers for societal change and accelerated innovation is systematically increasing [12].
In order to tackle these ‘wicked’ problems, following the ‘design science paradigm’ [13],
recent technological evolutions have fostered a belief in the positive effects of ICT and
other innovative technologies in urban areas. The combination of smart (technology
enabled) solutions to meet the grand societal challenges and the focus on the city as the
main driver of change led to the concept of the ‘smart city’ [14]. Therefore, ‘social open
innovation’ [8,15], which expands this OI business perspective and aims to facilitate “ideas,
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activities and processes that support the development of new social solutions (products
or services), through the inflows and outflows of knowledge and technologies (inbound
and outbound activities) and collaboration between different entities (coupled processes),
mobilizing actions across boundaries and exploiting ecosystems” [16], can help facilitate
solutions for these complex societal challenges.

Because of its correlation with the notion of generative growth [17] and its ability
to blur the lines between public and private sectors [18], this paper considers social OI
within the regional ecosystem of an urban environment and approaches such ecosystems in
accordance with the ‘quadruple innovation framework’ [7,19]. This framework envisions
frameworks as “eco-systemic agglomerations of organizational and institutional entities or
stakeholders with socio-technical, socio-economic, and socio-political conflicting as well as
converging (co-opetitive) goals, priorities, expectations, and behaviors that they pursue
via entrepreneurial development, exploration, exploitation, and deployment actions, and
interactions” [10]. In addition, such stakeholders represent a variety of ‘assets’ (knowledge,
infrastructure, financial resources, etc.) which are distributed within the regional space [20].
Benefiting this variety of assets, knowledge assets in particular [21] are considered to be the
main driver of regional innovation [17,22]. However, literature shows that this transfer of
knowledge assets among entities is often stalled by a lack of ability to transfer innovations
and knowledge among entities [16,23,24]. Therefore, identifying, selecting, and activating
such assets are important aspects in the sustainable development of innovative urban ICT
for complex societal challenges.

Different frameworks have been developed to position social OI in relation to market
OI (SMEs and start-ups) and closed OI (big businesses, the macro-dynamics of OI [7,25],
and also the micro-dynamics of OI, which includes the application of social OI [26] at the
level of the ecosystem (e.g., the quadruple helix innovation framework [19]), the level
of the process (e.g., urban living lab literature [27]), and the level of the user (e.g., user
innovation [28]). However, the processes and practices used to attract and activate the
appropriate stakeholders within multi-stakeholder open innovation collaboration have
not been thoroughly studied. In addition, studies have pointed out that the value of
partnerships in ‘smart city’ projects depends on the city council’s ability to facilitate and
manage these projects since cities have different institutional contexts [29,30]. Hence, this
paper builds upon these findings, in line with Carayannis and colleagues, and argues
that regional ecosystems have their own context of stakeholders who each possess their
own set of assets which are useful for regional ICT development [22]. In addition, OI
collaboration ecosystems have a wide variety of topic-specific orientations. Consequently,
the participating stakeholders in regional NPD processes are assumed to be a good fit
for the OI projects that they are affiliated with, in that they enable access to the right
assets from the regional innovation ecosystem. This has encouraged researchers to develop
frameworks that aid in the identification and activation of the appropriate stakeholders
for new urban media development [31]. However, these frameworks do not discuss the
specific context of regional innovation ecosystems nor their project-oriented nature. For
example, Leminen and Westerlund [32] developed a typology of stakeholder roles in living
labs, but this framework does not address the dynamic processes of finding, attracting,
and activating these stakeholders (within the context of a regional ecosystem). In addition,
Huang et al. [33] emphasizes the importance of the innovation environment which directly
determines the innovation efficiency and collaborative participation degree of the industry–
university research strategy.

Consequently, this study situates focuses on micro-dynamics of open innovation [7]
within the context of social open innovation (as opposed to closed open innovation and
market open innovation) within a regional innovation ecosystem in a quadruple helix
context. More concretely, this paper addresses the gap in research literature by exploring
and influencing dynamic ecosystem processes of identification (finding), attraction, and
activation of collaborative actors within a concrete quadruple helix setting. By examining a
case study, which took on the form of a project that aims to tackle “loneliness with elderly
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citizens”, this work provides three main contributions. First, we analyze the identification,
attraction, and activation processes for stakeholders in an OI project within a regional
innovation ecosystem in a thorough and detailed manner. Second, we develop a framework
that structures such processes and can be applied by local policy makers and practitioners
when initiating OI projects in the context of an urban living lab. Third, we formulate
specific recommendations in order to improve these processes based on this analysis and
the developed framework.

2. Research Framework
2.1. Regional Open Innovation Networks

Building on Chesbrough’s [1] definition, subsequent research has described OI as
an intense co-development model involving users and other stakeholders, which results
in more successful and sustainable innovations [18,34–37] with an increased focus on
regional innovation networks [38]. Such regional innovation networks can be defined
as inter-organizational networks formed by heterogeneous actors that originate from
the same geographical area and collaborate in NPD processes in a long-term informal
manner [33,38–40]. In line with Carayannis and colleagues [19], we interpret regional
innovation networks as local networks of stakeholders who can be divided into four helices:
governmental actors, economical actors, knowledge actors, and civilian actors. Such
networks are described as fractal, multi-level, multi-modal, and multi-lateral configurations
of dynamic tangible and intangible assets [19,41]. These assets include individuals’ skills,
the relationships between key regional stakeholders, and the formal mechanisms in place
to support regional knowledge creation. In addition, Lönqvist and colleagues [22] argue
that such assets act as drivers for regional innovation, but they are distributed throughout
the network. We consider regional open innovation ecosystems to be networks that are in a
constant state of flux, with stakeholders that possess assets and mutually interact within the
network. We apply the network of networks theory to conceptualize the regional ecosystem.
This describes the ecosystem as a network of multiple heterogeneous networks, with
varying actor interdependencies [42]. Given that knowledge is shared in social innovation
networks through processes of social interaction [43], the regional open innovation network
can be conceptualized and visualized as follows (Figure 1).
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2.2. Urban Living Lab as an Intervention for Urban Acupuncture

Within the last twenty years, urban living labs (ULLs) have been widely studied
as operationalizations used to share assets in such networks through the facilitation of
sustainable collaborative product and service development processes [27]. An urban living
lab can be conceptualized as a project-based and geographically defined process that
facilitates an experimental window and structures distributed innovation processes [27].
Such constellations can be understood as having three layers [26]. The top layer is the
ecosystem, where the aim is to exchange knowledge and stimulate collaboration. The
middle layer contains the processes of co-creation, testing, and innovation development
within delineated projects. The bottom layer consists of the research and development tools
and methods that facilitate knowledge transfer. Hence, Schuurman [26] conceptualizes
ULLs as interventions in the OI network, defined in space and time, that bridge the gap
between a regional open innovation network and the stakeholders within it.

The aim of this study is to gain insights in how to attract, identify, and activate
stakeholders within a regional innovation ecosystem. Because of its connecting nature,
we envision an urban living lab as a small-scale intervention that facilitates the gathering
and spillover of distributed knowledge within the regional OI-network. In accordance
with the concept of urban acupuncture [44,45], we make the assumption that an ULL
can help in attracting, identifying, and activating regional stakeholders. Here, the urban
living lab intervention serves as a catalyst for local stakeholders to engage and participate
in the processes of urban planning [45]. Because of this catalyst effect, barriers for local
stakeholders to contribute their knowledge are lifted, resulting in a wider support base
among stakeholders originating from the different helices [19].

2.3. Stakeholder Roles in Urban Living Labs

Different interpretations and applications of a ULL can be incongruent. Steen and
van Bueren [27] showed that an ULL can have different characteristics depending on the
conceptualization. One characteristic is the overarching aim to experiment in order to
discover solutions for specific problems or problem domains (e.g., innovation in healthcare,
innovation in climate-neutral investments, etc.). This implies that each problem domain in
the same regional open innovation ecosystem requires different types of knowledge assets,
which necessitates theme-specific stakeholders. This also implies that stakeholders should
have dynamic roles during the ULL project. Juurjärvi and Pesso [31] found that stakeholder
roles vary from being an informant to a tester, as well as a contributor and co-creator in the
development process [46]. Moreover, city representatives are conceptualized as enablers
who create the vision and allocate resources; firms and local service providers are seen
as utilizers who produce place-based knowledge; educational institutions are considered
providers of R&D methods and systematic augmentation of knowledge; and civilians in
the ULL are seen as users. However, these roles may differ based upon the specific ULL.
This suggests the presence of dynamic multi-role actor relationships, which have not been
thoroughly studied [46].

2.4. Research Question and Research Design

We see regional open innovation ecosystems as collections of stakeholders who possess
different kinds of assets that are drivers of regional development. In order to discover
solutions for complex societal problems, stakeholders with these assets need to be identified,
attracted, and activated for innovation and/or service development.

Various frameworks have been supplied in the current literature in order to identify
the nature of stakeholders’ roles in such OI ecosystems [31], to provide insights regarding
how to set up a constellation of OI projects, and in order to assess the outcomes of OI
in innovation projects [18,35–37]. In addition, OI collaborations, alliance management
research, and public–private partnerships (PPP) literature offer a variety of frameworks
that provide guidelines for assessing stakeholders based on their potential contribution
to an OI project [47]. For example, based on this literature, Sandulli and colleagues [47]
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identified three main aspects as important stakeholder attributes that contribute to the
success of OI collaborations: (1) actor complementarity, (2) actor commitment, and (3)
actor compatibility. Other literature regarding stakeholder analysis shows that there
are various methods for identifying appropriate stakeholders, including using graphical
mappings [48,49], using guidelines to determine the direction and dimensions (internal,
external, and inter-firm network) in which to look for these stakeholders [49,50], and
using selection criteria (functional, geographical, and knowledge/abilities) to identify the
potential contribution of stakeholders [49,51]. While this literature provides insights into
stakeholder assessment and identification on a general level, in this paper, we interpret OI
ecosystems as unique and bound to the local urban context in terms of the actors present
within the regional ecosystem and their assets [29,30]. In this context, little is known about
how to attract, identify, and activate stakeholders for OI projects and what processes are
most appropriate for these purposes.

In order to explore and gain insight into these attraction, identification, and activation
processes, this study applies an intervention/project format based upon the literature
presented above, which is intended to enable these processes. Here, an urban living lab
can be utilized to operationalize stakeholders and their assets originating from the regional
innovation ecosystem. By utilizing a ULL, we create three boundary conditions that
contribute to the attraction, identification, and activation processes. First, a narrow topical
focus is used to validate the relevance and contribution of joining stakeholders. In order to
attract assets in the distributed, open-ended urban environment, actors should be drawn in
by the issue, not through inter-organizational relationships [52]. Second, the ULL facilitates
the development of an open-ended network to encourage stakeholders to join and leave
the intervention/project. Here, pre-defined consortia do not fully capture the assets in
the distributed open-ended urban environment [14]. Third, we generate an experimental
environment [53,54] within the ULL in which design-thinking methodology can be applied
to bridge practical and communication barriers between participating stakeholders [55].

3. Materials and Methods

In order to study these processes of attraction, identification, and activation, we ap-
plied a participatory action research design [56,57], taking an interpretivist epistemological
approach. In this approach, research, and phenomenon are closely intertwined, facilitating
an in-depth, open-ended, and nuanced understanding. The methodology section of this
paper is divided into three parts. First, we discuss the theoretical aspects of our action
research intervention. Next, we describe the practical context of this intervention. Finally,
we discuss the data collection and analysis strategies we applied.

3.1. Intervention Design

Building upon the theoretical insights we discussed earlier, an urban living lab in-
tervention in the regional open innovation ecosystem was designed and applied. This
intervention design was formulated on three different levels (in line with Schuurman [26]),
which together constituted the inclusion criteria for our research design.

At the macro level, the quadruple helix innovation framework [19] was used to create
an initial constellation of stakeholders involved in the intervention. As local knowledge
actors, Ghent University and the imec research institute were involved both (funded)
as brokers (coordinating the ecosystem interactions) and enablers (performing research
activities and product development). As a local government actor, the municipality was
involved as an enabler (providing funding and access to domain-specific communities)
and as a utilizer (wanting to appropriate the intervention to stimulate sustainable urban
innovation). Regarding civil society (users), a community of senior citizens, students,
volunteers, and healthcare professionals was involved. However, as is discussed under
boundary conditions in the next section, this was only an initial constellation that should
provide momentum for the broader regional open innovation ecosystem.
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At the meso level (project), the intervention process was designed as an urban living
lab [27]. This led to a set of activities (workshops, experiments, discussion groups, etc.)
aimed at the iterative co-creation of sustainable urban innovations embedded in a (hyper-
local) real-world environment being developed and conducted over the course of one year
(the micro-level activities). In order to gradually understand the central topic or challenge,
and work toward a concrete ICT solution with all involved stakeholder, this study applied
the process of design thinking [58,59]. We started with an ‘emphasize phase’ to understand
the central challenge through interviewing and observing stakeholders. Next, we entered
a ‘co-creation’ phase and co-shaped a conceptual solution for the central challenge. This
concept then was materialized in the ‘prototyping’ phase to eventually test the prototype in
a real life ‘field trial’. This was all conducted in collaboration with the proper stakeholders
representative with the quadruple helix innovation framework [19]. To study our research
question, we formulated boundary conditions (conceptualized as stimuli) that potentially
uncover the attraction and activation processes of urban stakeholders (Table 1).

Table 1. Boundary conditions of the intervention.

Boundary Condition Grounding

Narrow focus (the issue) (immobile and lonely elderly
citizens)

Create a specific topic in order to validate the relevance and contribution of
joining stakeholders based on this topic. To attract assets in the distributed

open-ended urban environment, actors are drawn in by the issue, not
through inter-organizational relationships [52].

Open-ended network
(driven by a core constellation)

Create an open-ended network in order to encourage stakeholders, aside
from the core constellation, to join and leave the project. Pre-defined

consortia do not fully capture the assets in the distributed open-ended urban
environment [14]. No stakeholder inclusion or exclusion criteria are defined

to ensure an open-ended exploration of the phenomenon.

Temporal experimental
environment with a design-thinking methodology

Create an experimental environment, defined in space and time, where
stakeholders can share and contribute without obligation [35,36].

Design-thinking methodology is applied in order to bridge practical and
communication barriers between the participating stakeholders [55].

3.2. Context

The intervention took place in the city of Ghent, Belgium, ran for 12 months in 2018,
and focused on the topic of immobile and lonely elderly citizens (this topic was decided
upon by the municipality). The project was set up as a collaboration between the City of
Ghent (municipality), Ghent University (local university), and the R&D company imec
(regional technology center). In order to find a solution for the challenge of social isolation
among elderly citizens, the project conducted an R&D process that systematically involved
a wide variety of civil stakeholders (e.g., senior citizens and volunteers), researchers (from
the different knowledge institutes in the city), entrepreneurs, and local social caretakers
originating from the Ghent neighborhood of ‘Muide-Meulestede’. This neighborhood
was chosen for the diversity of its inhabitants in terms of age and socio-economic status.
In collaboration with the stakeholders, a senior-proof smart speaker was developed that
detects social isolation by using a door sensor that measures the amount of visits an elderly
citizen has and allows them to ask for social contact with a volunteer. The intervention
involved 38 individuals from the different municipal departments, 21 individuals from
four research institutes, 15 representatives from private organizations, 10 representatives
from NGOs, and 33 citizens (senior citizens, students, and volunteers).

3.3. Data Collection and Analysis

Applying a participatory action research approach [38], the researchers took an active
role in coordinating, executing, and participating in the project. The first role was that
of project coordinator, which allowed the researchers to monitor the in- and out-flow
of stakeholders of the project and safeguard the open-ended nature of the collaboration
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(macro level). The second role involved executing the different activities in the R&D
process (micro level). By participating so directly, the researchers gathered latent insights in
a participatory observative manner. Moreover, these insights were gathered by analyzing
different sources of evidence [60]. First, insights were gathered by observing phenomena
and mechanisms which occurred during formal and informal meetings in the project,
also known as soft data [60]. However, these were not structurally captured, as they
were ethnographic observations and interpretations of the researchers who were active in
the project. Secondly, different sources of hard data [60] were used as evidence as well,
including e-mail communications, meeting reports from steering committees, initial project
proposals, project reports, and project deliverables.

To develop a conceptual model, a series of inductive reflective exercises and conversa-
tions with involved stakeholders was conducted in order to structure, analyze, conclude on,
and validate the main insights this paper provides (Table 2). These reflective exercises were
executed by using a pluralistic approach that combined the perspectives of the authors in
this paper. This process can be divided in three phases:

Table 2. Phases of structuring, analyzing, and concluding on the main research insights.

Phase Method

Phase one: Collection, coding, and
first analysis of the observed

phenomena

In order to collect and analyze the observed phenomena and hard data, the researchers
produced a longlist of phenomena they observed during the project. Within a workshop
format, first-order data [61] were written down on a whiteboard. Next, this longlist was

coded and structured in order to generate second-order data [61] and to find connections
between the applied boundary conditions and phenomena which occurred during the

project. As a result, a conceptual model was constructed, describing the relation between
the intervention, the boundary conditions, and the observed processes.

Phase two: Validation of the
gathered insights

In the second phase of the analysis, the conceptual model produced in phase one was
validated by the involved stakeholders. This was performed by having formal and informal

conversations and discussions with the civil servants and social caretakers who were
participating or involved in the project [60]. In this manner, the insights from phase one

were further polished and adjusted.

Phase three: Answering the central
research question

As a last analysis phase, the second-order insights were filtered according to their relevance
for tackling the central research question. This was performed by applying a workshop
format with all the involved authors of this paper. Relevant insights were identified and

processed in a final and purified conceptual model.

4. Results
An Urban Acupuncture Framework (UAF)

Phase 1: Urban Acupuncture as a Conceptual Model

The first phase (outlining the identification and attraction processes) converged with
the formulation of an ‘urban acupuncture framework’ (Figure 2). By establishing an ex-
perimental window inside the ecosystem, the intervention acted as a centripetal force for
actors from all four helices distributed throughout the urban tissue. We conceptualized and
appointed this mechanism in relation to the concept of urban acupuncture originally coined
by Manuel de Solà-Morales Rubio [44] in an urban planning context. The experimental
nature of the intervention, combined with the hyperlocal materialization (a hacked smart
speaker), made it highly visible, and it was further amplified through (re)mediation and
(re)presentation of the artefact (smart speaker) through networks of networks and tradi-
tional media broadcasts (as a result of the high storytelling value and the ‘demo-effect’).
This was evidenced by the project being covered over 20 times on regional broadcast media,
printed press, and public presentations (considered disproportionate compared to other
collaborations by all involved stakeholders even though almost no budget or effort was
allocated to professional communication). Hence, this constituted a radical translation
from strategy to artefact, which served as a broadcasting beacon for collaboration. As
such, the intervention served as an ‘acupuncture needle’ within the regional ecosystem
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(tissue), pulling the nerves of the ecosystem in order to identify and attract the relevant
stakeholders, extending beyond the artefact itself (ripple-in and ripple-out processes) [45].
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Phase 2A: Stakeholder Identification Processes

The intervention attracted and formalized both interest and engagement at the indi-
vidual level as well as at the organizational level. However, organizational network ties, in
all cases, originated from the interest and initiative of an individual actor within the orga-
nization. For example, a local higher education institute (Arteveldehogeschool) became
involved in the project, with students volunteering to visit elderly citizens and co-create
the senior-proof smart speaker (see Figures 3 and 4). However, this organizational-level
connection was activated through the ad hoc interest of an individual teacher working at
the institute. The teacher could be considered a latent tie of the core consortium, which
was identified and activated through the experimental nature of the intervention. The
hands-on and materialized nature of the urban experiment (disseminated through news
media) triggered the contact and the transformation of the latent tie to a strong tie in the
collaboration. The open-ended and time-boxed nature enabled formal involvement at the
organizational level, hence allowing the activation of the assets of this urban actor.
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However, although the central artefact was the main draw, not every attracted stake-
holder (ripple in) stayed (equally) involved over time (ripple out). For example, three
city council departments stepped back when the developments went in a direction that
no longer provided value for them; most of the academics involved contributed, became
interconnected, and went their own separate ways (which can be described as collabora-
tive spillovers); and the involvement of the higher education institution was limited to a
single semester. Such dynamic inflow and outflow of stakeholders requires stakeholder
identification and selection to be conceptualized on a continual basis. This entails a more
dynamic understanding of collaboration ecosystems as actors come and go over time and
an understanding that ecosystem collaborations should not be considered fixed but should
rather be studied from the perspective of the ecosystem lifecycle.

Moreover, these processes can be categorized as a combination of active (active out-
reaching through first-order network ties), secondary active (identification and activation
through second-order network ties), and passive modes (non-controlled content remedia-
tion addressing latent or non-existing connections) of attraction. These modes evolved over
time (Table 3 and Figure 5). The project was formed with the core constellation of stakehold-
ers. Next, according to the stage the project was in, different stakeholders joined or showed
interest in the project by attracting in these modes (Table 3. Moreover, in the early stages of
the intervention/project (the initiation phase), (pro)active identification and communica-
tion toward actors in the regional innovation system were required. This implied scanning
the environment (activating existing networks) for valuable urban actors and actively ap-
proaching these stakeholders. These stakeholders then co-shaped the collaborative network
through autonomous, non-solicited communication practices within organizational bodies,
(professional) issue networks, and personal weak and strong connections. For example, a
local social caretaker was approached through the organizational actor (City of Ghent) and
was immediately convinced of the value of the project at a personal level. She then helped
find elderly citizens to enroll in the research steps in order to obtain their feedback. These
actors could not have been identified, contacted, and activated without the remediated
experiment-oriented communication practices that took place within the network of this
local social caretaker. Here, the pro-active stakeholder identification transformed into a
hybrid form of active and passive stakeholder identification and attraction. Accordingly,
by pro-actively activating the first-order network of the project, second-order network ties
could be activated as well.
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Table 3. Phases of the project and the nature of the identification and attraction processes. In each phase the number of
interested stakeholders and how the intervention/project attracted them is illustrated. A more detailed version of this table
can be found in Appendix A.

Phase during the Project

Active Stakeholder
Identification and

Attraction
(First-Order Networks)

Secondary Active
Stakeholder Identification

and Attraction
(Second-Order Networks)

Passive Stakeholder
Identification and

Attraction

Phase: Project acquisition and setting
up the core

constellation
N = 4

Phase: Initiation phase: start of the
intervention/project N = 15

Phase: Materialization of the project N = 12 N = 1

Phase: Field trial of the
project (proof of concept) N = 12

Phase: End of the project field trial N = 1 N = 3

Phase: post media coverage and
networking events N = 17 N = 13
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Consequently, as the intervention progressed and gained momentum, the active mode
or communication was gradually replaced by the passive mode. As the experimental
window and the research activities proceeded, insights and stories were generated and
the project started to materialize (it became more tangible for outsiders), the acupuncture
effect of the project grew even stronger. This materialization allowed all the actors involved
to disseminate information about the project and to network at events, etc. In addition,
the nature of the experiment created stories that media actors value, which stimulated
traditional mass media communication and created new cycles of communication and
distribution. For example, following a field trial with a prototype of the senior-proof smart
speaker, newspapers, radio shows, and a local television station covered the project and
featured several of the actors involved (researchers, politicians, civic servants, senior citi-
zens, students, etc.). This attracted actors who were not identified by (and were unknown
to) the actors within the ecosystem and who originated from all helices (also outside the
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defined geographical boundaries) and expressed an interest in exploring the possibility
of collaborating in the network. Because of the different natures (distribution partners,
production partners, network actors, local research groups, and similar projects) of these
new stakeholders, more representative collaborations according to the quadruple innova-
tion framework could be established. However, despite the number of stakeholders who
became interested (Table 3, phase: post media coverage and networking events, N = 30) in
the project, the project still experienced difficulties in collaborating with interested private
partners. These potential partners were reticent toward the adoption of the smart speaker
within their own business processes. After exploratory conversations with these private
partners, a “not invented here syndrome” [62] was observed by the researchers. Because of
the late involvement of these private partners within the NPD process, the motivation to
structurally collaborate was a tough barrier to overcome.

Last to mention, and as a result of the network ties which were generated, the project
was pitched at a smart-city competition organized by the Flemish government called “De
Slim-in-de-stad prijs”. The project won this competition, which then resulted in funding
for a new cycle of development for the senior-proof smart speaker. Hence, the process of
urban acupuncture can be considered a mechanism to identify distributed knowledge in
the (local) environment.

Phase 2B: A Dynamic and Layered Approach to Stakeholder Involvement

Actor identification does not (necessarily) imply activation and selection. When con-
ceptualizing innovation ecosystems as dynamic entities, the capability to appropriate the
assets of the identified urban stakeholders could be considered the absorptive capacity [63]
of the ecosystem. This represents the capacity of the ecosystem to actively manage and
absorb the potential value of new ecosystem actors.

The open-ended boundary condition required the construction of a permeable ‘outer
layer’ of stakeholders designed to absorb incoming connections (Figure 6). This can be
considered an ‘issue-based network’ (related to the narrow-focus boundary condition).
Such an outer layer captured and formalized initial interest. At this level, the dissemination
of the project outcomes took place through electronic newsletters that informed and invited
deeper engagement. Even at this lower level of involvement, several connections were
established between superficially connected urban actors (only loosely related to the
materialized artefact at the core of the project). From this layer, new collaborations and
projects emerged, such as a collaboration between academics working on a project on inter-
generational storytelling and local civil servants working on senior healthcare. Throughout
the urban living lab project, several urban actors were involved more directly in shaping
and testing the artefact. However, depending on the phase of development and based on
shifts in orientation, the interest and relevance of certain stakeholders varied over time.
Therefore, when a stakeholder showed interest, the intervention allowed dynamic shifts in
involvement and commitment. Similar to the attraction processes, this entailed both an
active mode (seeking resources) and a passive mode (actor initiative). Given this, the outer
layer also acts as an organizational layer to preserve social capital.

These dynamic engagements can be conceptualized as forming a layered onion-
like organizational structure (Figure 6) with flexible memberships in the various layers,
allowing for different levels of involvement and formalized communication practices
(enabling for inflow and outflow). Stakeholder involvement can be categorized according
to three prototypical layers. The outer layer consists of a loose and permeable issue-based
network. In this layer, stakeholders may not even be aware of the project, but stakeholders
in this layer may offer high levels of preserved collaborative potential (both outside-in
and inside-out). In the middle layer, stakeholders are aware and more actively involved
in the project but are not actively participating in the development processes. Once these
stakeholders can (temporarily) contribute, they can be activated within the project itself.
This flexible approach was considered to be efficient by the partners involved because
it could adapt to changes in scope and resources and subsequent needs for different
assets, etc. Hence, such a model contributes to the absorptive capacity of the innovation
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ecosystem. However, funding and strategic partnerships were required to ensure minimal
commitments of participating stakeholders. Individuals who were excluded from funding
or strategic partnerships could not easily maintain sustained commitments at deep levels in
this layered engagement model. Finally, this dynamic and layered approach to stakeholder
involvement also illustrates the ripple-in and ripple-out effects of urban acupuncture.
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5. Discussion

Open innovation ecosystems are increasingly becoming the preferred strategy for
tackling complex societal problems. Such problems often arise in urban areas, which
increasingly position cities as drivers for sustainable change. Hence, regional social open
innovation ecosystems [15] are being promoted to support sustainable urban development
and to tackle ‘wicked societal problems’. We conceptualized the regional open innovation
ecosystem as containing fractal, multi-level, multi-modal, and multi-lateral configura-
tions of dynamic tangible and intangible assets within a narrow geographically bound
environment [19,22] and as a network of networks [42]. The appropriation of distributed
knowledge [20] requires social interactions that establish ties and activate resources or
assets, especially tacit knowledge assets, among urban stakeholders. However, such inter-
actions and processes in the regional open innovation ecosystem, specified in this unique
and stakeholder-specific regional context, remain under-explored.

Current literature offers a variety of generic frameworks that provide overviews of
different forms of OI [7,25] and insights in what roles stakeholders take in OI projects [31],
how to set up a core constellation for OI projects [46], how to operationalize OI projects
by applying an urban living lab [27], and how to assess these stakeholders according
to their match with the OI project. While the premise of such ecosystems entails the
successful appropriation of distributed assets in the urban environment, little is known
about identification, attraction, and selection mechanisms for such assets. More specifically,
the processes on how to attract, identify, and activate context-specific stakeholders has
not been reported before in existing literature. This paper aimed to fill this gap within
the specific context of a regional OI ecosystem by means of an explorative, participatory
research trajectory.

To study these processes, we applied an urban living lab process and rapid mate-
rialization, which made the distributed knowledge more tacit [21], in an intervention
within a regional ecosystem with three boundary conditions to attract and activate relevant
stakeholders: a specific and narrow topical focus, an open-ended network, and a local
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temporal experimental environment. These boundary conditions had a clear impact on
the identification, attraction, and activation of stakeholders within the regional innovation
network. More specifically, gravitating toward a specific and narrow topical focus aided in
identifying prime collaborators in the regional ecosystem. Installing an open-ended net-
work with open knowledge sharing and wider communication attracted new partners from
the ecosystem. Finally, setting up an experimental environment bound by time and place
facilitated the process of activating the partners in this regional network to work together
for a common goal. This experimental window was set up by applying a design-thinking
methodology [58,59] in order to collaborate with all proper stakeholders according to the
quadruple helix innovation framework [19]. Moreover, by setting up the urban living lab
project by applying the urban acupuncture framework, the outcomes were regarded as
successful by the initiators. By attracting and activating various stakeholders from the local
ecosystem, the project resulted in a concrete solution (the senior-proof smart speaker) that
was able to satisfy the needs of the different involved stakeholders and was supported by a
diversity of insights and contributions from these local stakeholders.

Nevertheless, even though this intervention resonated within the regional ecosystem
and was able to attract new stakeholders, activating interested private stakeholders proved
to be more difficult than anticipated. Namely, following the research phase of our project,
private stakeholders showed interest yet remained reticent to adopt the smart speaker
concept in their own business processes. Here, based upon our observations and analysis,
we assume that these private stakeholders displayed the so-called ‘not-invented-here
syndrome’ [62], suggesting that they were not involved early enough in the NPD processes
to take up ownership afterwards. In addition, current literature, from an economical
perspective, regarding the macro-dynamics of open innovation suggests that the dynamic
balance between closed OI, market OI, and social OI is required to reach high quantitative
and qualitative economy growth and more sustainable innovations, which can serve as
a driver for countering the growth limits of capitalism [7,25,64]. In our case study, which
focused on the micro-dynamics of social OI in the context of a quadruple helix regional
innovation project, we found that an imbalance occurred in terms of the fourth helix
(economical actors). This was caused by the fact that these private actors were involved only
at a later stage of the project, resulting in an absence of critical ‘go-to-market’ information
which put a hold on the effective implementation of the resulting innovation. Therefore, we
recommend involving private partners (needed for production, distribution, and roll-out)
as soon as possible in similar projects in order to prevent the ‘not-invented-here’ syndrome.
Ideally, these private partners are represented within the core constellation.

From a methodological perspective, the insights are the result of an interpretation of
participatory action research. Since such an approach does not aim to generalize findings
and produce a unified understanding or a single answer to the research question, the
analysis conducted by the authors is one of many possible truths. Still, these results
contribute to the pluralistic understanding of identification, selection, and activation
processes in regional open innovation ecosystems. Therefore, a critical comparison with
different regional ecosystem interventions (and variations of these boundary conditions) is
required. Further research is necessary to determine the impact of alternative boundary
conditions on the dynamics within regional open innovation ecosystems. Nevertheless, the
conceptual representations in this paper offer a framework to analyze such phenomena in
other contexts and/or with different boundary conditions.

Furthermore, since this research is explorative and interpretive in nature, and thus
the context and phenomenon are strongly intertwined, it would be useful to consider
these insights in other urban living lab projects in different contexts (both a priori and
in retrospect). Regarding the dynamic capabilities and the increased connective capacity
of the regional open innovation ecosystem, this could be further investigated at the level
of network ties and network analysis. This would allow for a better understanding of
evolving social capital and network structures within a regional innovation ecosystem and
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their relation to urban acupuncture strategies (e.g., through the application of longitudinal
social network analysis).

6. Conclusions

The aim of this study was to address the gap in current literature regarding the
exploration and influencing of dynamic ecosystem processes of identification (finding),
attraction, and activation of collaborative actors in sustainable regional OI ecosystems. By
examining the case study of the “City of People: challenges in healthcare” project within
the City of Ghent, we gathered explorative insights in this matter. This was executed
by conducting a participatory action research approach within this project. Firstly, we
analyzed the identification, attraction, and activation processes for stakeholders in an open
innovation project within a regional innovation ecosystem in a thorough and detailed man-
ner. Secondly, we applied the urban acupuncture framework (UAF) that structures such
processes according to the concept of urban acupuncture [44,45]. Thirdly, we formulated
specific recommendations in order to improve these processes based on this analysis and
the developed framework.

Consequently, based on this study, we recommend that local policymakers manage
similar open innovation projects in a phased and chronological manner. Following the
mechanics of the UAF, urban living lab projects should begin with active stakeholder iden-
tification, using the frameworks for stakeholder analysis and assessment provided in the
current literature. When the project materializes and becomes more tangible, stakeholders
who possess assets that are a good fit for the specific project gradually are attracted to it
and therefore are more easily identified due to the issue-based nature of the project. At
this point, the active identification mode shifts to a more passive mode of stakeholder
identification. Finally, this study also explored the application of a “community of interest,”
which showed that necessary and useful assets can be attracted and activated when the
right momentum is achieved within the project.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Phases of stakeholder attraction and the nature of the identification and attraction processes.

Stakeholder

Active Stakeholder
Identification and

Attraction
(First-Order Networks)

Secondary Active
Stakeholder Identification

and Attraction
(Second-Order Networks)

Passive Stakeholder
Identification and

Attraction

Project Acquisition (before the start of the project)

imec
Technology & methodological

partner
Helix: Private actor
Organizational level

X
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Table A1. Cont.

Stakeholder

Active Stakeholder
Identification and

Attraction
(First-Order Networks)

Secondary Active
Stakeholder Identification

and Attraction
(Second-Order Networks)

Passive Stakeholder
Identification and

Attraction

Project Acquisition (before the start of the project)

Ghent University
Methodological partner
Helix: Knowledge actor

Organizational level

X

City of Ghent
Executive partner

Helix: Governmental actor
Organizational level

X

OCMW Gent
Executive partner

Helix: Governmental actor
Organizational level

X

Initiation phase: start project in the neighborhood (ULL)

Neighborhood social workers
(N = 3)

Co Creation partner
Helix: Governmental partner

Individual level

X

Neighborhood elderly citizens
(N = 12)

Co Creation partner
Helix: Civilian actors

Individual level

X X

Materialization of the project

Lecturer of Artevelde
Hogeschool

Co Creation partner
Helix: knowledge actor

Individual level

X

Students “social work” of
Artevelde Hogeschool

(N = 12)
Co Creation & testing partner

Helix: Knowledge actor
Organizational level

X

Field trial of the project (proof of concept)

Neighborhood elderly citizens
Participants for the project

field-test (N = 12)
Helix: Civilian actors

Individual level

X

End of the project field-trial

Regional television
broadcasting station

Made a television report of the
project

Helix: Private actor
Organizational level

X
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Table A1. Cont.

Stakeholder

Active Stakeholder
Identification and

Attraction
(First-Order Networks)

Secondary Active
Stakeholder Identification

and Attraction
(Second-Order Networks)

Passive Stakeholder
Identification and

Attraction

End of the project field-trial

Regional radio broadcasting
station

Made a radio report of the
project

Helix: Private actor

X

(Regional) newspaper (N = 2)
Distributed an article
regarding the project
Helix: private actors

X

Post media coverage and networking events

Distribution partners (N = 15)
Partners who could possibly

help in the further distribution
of the projects’ product.

Helix: Private actors

X X

Production partners (N = 5)
Partners who could help in
the production process of

projects’ product when
implemented in the market.

Helix: Private actors

X X

Network actors (N = 2)
Partners who gave access to a

new network of potential
partners.

Helix: Private actors

X X

Local research groups and
ventures for generating

knowledge spillover (N = 2)
Partners who could help in
the further development of

the projects’ product.
Helix: Private and knowledge

actors

X X

Similar projects (N = 3)
Similar projects who aim to

tackle a similar “wicked”
problem as the project.
Helix: Private actors

X X

Potential partners for
collaboration in follow-up
projects or “project-forks”

(N = 3).
Helix: Private and

governmental actors

X X
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